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This microfilm series details the worldview of foreign policy during the administration of Richard M. Nixon. This series chronicles the realism that both President Nixon and his policy advisers used in mentally ordering the world and in formulating policy. It highlights the diplomacy that the Nixon administration employed to achieve Vietnamization, détente, and other objectives. It reveals worries about U.S. power and American credibility, while tracing the construction of the Nixon Doctrine to meet perceived challenges.

This collection provides the intellectual and practical foundations for Nixon’s policy formulation. Realism, triangular diplomacy, and linkage-making provided President Nixon with an understanding of world strategy and a negotiating approach that fueled his pursuit of détente and accommodation. Common wisdom within the administration held that the Sino-Soviet split, Soviet-American strategic parity, and certain challenges facing the Kremlin within its own sphere of influence had combined to create a situation in which a lessening of Cold War tensions was in the interest of both nations.

**Part 2, National Security Files, Section 2: The President’s Trip Files**

This series contains materials created by the National Security Council for the President in preparation for his official foreign visits. The files consist of general background reports, issue papers, plans and detailed schedules for each country on the agenda. Some trip reports also include follow-up media reaction reports. The files also include a sizable subseries of memoranda of conversation and exchange of notes between Dr. Henry Kissinger and Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin from 1969 to 1973, covering a wide variety of topics. Also included are significant materials on President Nixon’s trip to China and media reactions.
SOURCE AND EDITORIAL NOTE

The materials reproduced in this publication are records of Richard M. Nixon in the custody of the Richard M. Nixon Presidential Library. This publication consists of the open and declassified materials in the National Security Council Files Series, President’s Trip Files, 1969-1973, boxes 442-502.
ACRONYMS, ABBREVIATIONS, AND TERMS

The following abbreviations, acronyms, and terms are used in this guide.

ABM, Anti-Ballistic Missile

AFSOUTH, Allied Forces, Southern Europe

Cherokee, special telegram channel

CINCSOUTH, Commander in Chief, U.S. Forces, Southern Europe

CSCE, Commission on Security and Cooperation in Europe

FRG, Federal Republic of Germany

GDR, German Democratic Republic

HAKTO, “From Henry A. Kissinger” Communications

MBFR, Mutual and Balanced Force Reduction

Moonglow, Codename for President Nixon’s July 1969 Trip to Southeast Asia

NATO, North American Treaty Organization

PRC, People’s Republic of China

SALT, Strategic Arms Limitations

TOHAK, “To Henry A. Kissinger” Communications

TOSEC, Series indicator for Secretary of State while away from Washington

U.K., United Kingdom

U.S., United States

USSR, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
REEL INDEX

The following index is a guide to the folders and contents of the microfilm publication entitled *The Nixon Administration and Foreign Affairs, 1969-1974, Part 2: National Security Files, Section 2: The President’s Trip Files*. The Reel Index includes the folder number, folder title, and a listing of the major subjects. The documents within each folder have been filmed as they are arranged at the Library.

REEL 1

Folder #

[1] **President's Trip to Europe. February–March 1969.** [1 of 2]
*Major subjects:* Science and technology; Economy, international; Vietnam War; Middle East; de Gaulle, Charles.

*Major subjects:* France; Middle East; East-West relations; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Arms control.

[3] **General Background Papers — President's Trip to Europe. February–March 1969.**
*Major subjects:* France; Middle East; East-West relations; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Arms control.

[4] **President Nixon's Trip to Europe: Belgium. February–March 1969.**
*Major subjects:* Belgium; East-West relations; Middle East; NATO; Arms control.

[5] **President Nixon's Trip to Europe: The President — Belgium. February–March 1969.**
*Major subjects:* Belgium; North Atlantic Council; Europe; Trade.

*Major subjects:* de Gaulle, Charles; France.

[7] **President Nixon's Trip to Europe: White House — United Kingdom. February–March 1969.**
*Major subjects:* East-West relations; U.K.

[8] **President Nixon's Trip to Europe: The President — United Kingdom. February–March 1969.**
*Major subjects:* U.K.; Economy, international; Foreign policy, U.K.
[9] President's Trip to Europe: White House — Italy. February–March 1969. [1 of 2]
Major subjects: Italy; Economy, international; Foreign policy, Italy; Middle East; Israel; International economic and monetary policy; Trade; Vatican.

Major subjects: Vatican; Italy; Foreign policy, Italy.

Major subjects: Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Foreign policy, FRG; Middle East; Berlin, East.

[12] President Nixon's Trip to Europe: Germany. February–March 1969. [2 of 2]
Major subjects: Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Foreign policy, FRG; National defense; USSR; Berlin, West.

REEL 2

Folder #

Major subjects: European security; Arms control; Southeast Asia; Social unrest; Europe; International economic and monetary policy; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Vietnam War; USSR; NATO; Middle East.

Major subjects: Vietnam War; USSR; Economy, international; NATO; Middle East; China, People's Republic of; U.K.; Belgium; France; Arms control; Italy; USSR; East-West relations.

Major subjects: France; Press/media, international.

Major subjects: Belgium; Netherlands; Luxembourg; Spain; Italy; France.
Major subjects:  U.K.; NATO; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG).

Major subjects:  NATO; Germany, Democratic Republic of (GDR); Vietnam War; Belgium; U.K.; France; Science and technology; Space program; Environmental science; Europe trip — Nixon, Richard.

Major subjects:  France; Germany, Democratic Republic of (GDR); Press/media, international; Belgium.

REEL 3

Folder #

Major subject:  Europe trip — Nixon, Richard.

Major subjects:  Press/media, international; NATO.

Major subjects:  NATO; Press/media, international.

[22] President's European Trip — Schedule Statement by Days. [February 1969]. [1 of 2]
Major subjects:  Belgium; U.K.; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); NATO; International economic and monetary policy.

Major subjects:  Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); France; Italy; Paris Peace Talks; Vietnam War.

Major subjects:  de Gaulle, Charles; Belgium; France.
Major subjects: Europe trip — Nixon, Richard; Belgium; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); France.

Major subjects: Europe trip — Nixon, Richard; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Belgium; NATO; France; U.K.; Italy; International economic and monetary policy; Paris Peace Talks; Vietnam War negotiations.

REEL 4

Folder #

[27] President's Trip Material. February 1969. [3 of 3]
Major subjects: Europe trip — Nixon, Richard; Middle East; peace efforts.

Major subjects: France; International monetary system; Europe trip — Nixon, Richard; U.K.

Major subjects: Berlin, West; Vietnam War; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); USSR; Laos; Vietnam, Democratic Republic of; Vietnam War negotiations; Vietnam, Republic of; Vietnam War; Cambodia; Spain; State Department; Defense commitments, U.S.

Major subjects: Agnew, Spiro T.; China, Republic of; Thailand; Korea, Republic of; Defense commitments, U.S.; Nixon Doctrine; Vietnam, Republic of; Southeast Asia; Indochina; Press/media, international; Vietnam War; Korea, Democratic People's Republic of; Cambodia; State Department.

[31] Vice President's SEA Trip. August, 1970. [2 of 3]
Major subjects: Agnew, Spiro T.; Vietnam War; Vietnam, Republic of; Cambodia; Thailand; Korea, Republic of; Middle East; China, Republic of; Military forces (allocations), U.S.; Military aid/assistance, U.S.

Major subjects: Agnew, Spiro T.; Korea, Republic of; China, Republic of; Vietnam, Republic of; Cambodia; Vietnam War; Korea, Republic of; Nixon Doctrine; Southeast Asia; Trade; Cambodia.
Major subjects: Vietnam, Republic of; Vietnam War; Agnew, Spiro T.; China, Republic of; Southeast Asia; Indonesia; Nixon Doctrine; Malaysia; Southeast Asia; Nepal; Southeast Asia; China, Republic of; Philippines.

[34] VP Trip East Asia. January, 1970. [2 of 3]
Major subjects: Malaysia; Agnew, Spiro T.; Singapore; Australia; Indonesia; New Zealand; Afghanistan; China, Republic of; Nepal; Asia; Vietnam War; Nixon Doctrine; Military policy, U.S.

Major subjects: Afghanistan; Vietnam War; Agnew, Spiro T.; China, Republic of; Nepal; Malaysia; Indonesia; Singapore; Australia; Philippines.

REEL 5
Folder #

Major subjects: New Zealand; Afghanistan; Nepal; Singapore; Philippines; Australia; Trade; Indonesia; Guam; Hawaii; Malaysia; India; China, Republic of; Agnew, Spiro T.

Major subjects: Professional Air Traffic Controllers Organization; American Women for International Understanding; Philippines; Philippines Herald.

Major subjects: Philippines; India; Pakistan; Romania; Indonesia; Thailand.


Major subjects: Guam; Israel.

[40] Exhibits B and C.
Major subjects: Indonesia; International non-governmental organizations, Women.

Major subjects: Pakistan; Ayub Khan, Mohammad; Pakistan; Agricultural revolution; India; Philippines; Romania.

Major subject: India.

President's July 1969 Trip to the Far East. [July 1969].
Major subjects: Romania; Pakistan; Philippines.

Meeting with State Department Personnel. [January–June 1973].
Major subjects: Indochina; Cambodia; Laos; Vietnam, Democratic Republic of.

Meeting Memos. [July 1969].
Major subjects: Guam; Philippines.

REEL 6
Folder #

Meeting Memos. [July 1969]. cont.
Major subjects: Vietnam, Democratic Republic of; India; Thailand; Romania; Pakistan; U.K.; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); NATO; Indonesia.

Major subjects: India; South Asia; Agricultural revolution; Vietnam War.


Major subjects: Indonesia; Suharto; Vietnam War.


Preliminary Drafts — Briefing Memos: India and Pakistan.
Major subjects: India; Pakistan; South Asia.

Major subjects: Pakistan; South Asia; Pakistan.

Major subjects: Philippines; Vietnam War.


Major subjects: Romania; Vietnam War; European security.


Major subjects: Thailand; Vietnam War.


MOONGLOW — Volume V. [July 1969]. [3 of 3]

MOONGLOW — Volume VI. [July 1969]. [1 of 3]

MOONGLOW — Volume VI. [July 1969]. [2 of 3]

MOONGLOW — Volume VI. [July 1969]. [3 of 3]

TOHAK Logs. [July–August 1969].

HAKTO Logs. [Detailed Schedule-Bucharest, Romania Dr. Henry Kissinger]. [July 1969].

Detailed Schedule — Bucharest, Romania. [August 1969].
Major subject: Romania.

REEL 7

Folder #

President's visit to Romania — Miscellaneous Background Material. July 1969.
Major subjects: General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade; Romania; Trade.

President's visit to Romania — Miscellaneous Background Material. July 1969. [1 of 2]
Major subjects: Romanian Catholic institutions; Association of Roman Catholics of America, Inc.; Poland; Athletic exchange; Fisheries and wildlife; Science and technology exchange.

Major subject: Micronesia.

Major subjects: Philippines; Indonesia; Thailand; India; Pakistan; Romania.

[No title] [Trip to India, Pakistan, Romania]. [July 1969].
Major subjects: India; South Asia; Military policy, U.S.; Pakistan; Asia; Agricultural revolution; Romania; Vietnam War negotiations.

[Trip to Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia]. [July 1969].
Major subjects: Philippines; Thailand; Asia trip — Nixon, Richard; Indonesia.
Major subjects: Marcos, Ferdinand; Southeast Asia; Suharto; Indonesia; Thanon Kittikachan; Ghandi, Indira; Husain, Zakir; Khan, Yahiya; Ayub Khan, Mohammad; Ceausescu, Nicolae.

Major subject: Asia.

Major subjects: Romania; Asia trip — Nixon, Richard; Romania trip — Nixon, Richard; East Asia; Vietnam War.

Major subjects: Philippines; Asia; Thailand; Indonesia; India; South Asia; Pakistan; Romania.

Major subject: Asia.

REEL 8

Folder #

Major subjects: India; Pakistan; Romania; Philippines; Indonesia; Thailand; Vietnam, Republic of.

Major subjects: Romania; Vietnam War.

Major subjects: Indonesia; Philippines; India; South Asia; Agricultural revolution; Pakistan; Romania.

Major subjects: Indonesia; Philippines; Asia trip — Nixon, Richard; Romania; India; Pakistan; Nepal; Moon Glow; Space program.

Major subjects: Romania; Thailand; International opinion; Romania.
President's Trip — Background briefings [miscellaneous].
July 22–August 3 1969.
Major subjects: Asia trip — Nixon, Richard; Romania; Vietnam War; Philippines; Indonesia; India; Pakistan.

[Manila, Djakarta, Bangkok, India, Pakistan, and Romania — Departure Notes, toasts, etc.]. July 18, 1969.
Major subjects: Philippines; India; Pakistan; Romania; Indonesia; Thailand.

REEL 9
Folder #

[East Asian Trip]. [1969]. [1 of 3]
Major subjects: Lunar mission; Space program; East Asia; Romania; Romania trip — Nixon, Richard; Philippines; Indonesia; Thailand; Economy, international; Military policy, U.S.; Pakistan.

Major subjects: Indonesia; Vietnam War; Nixon Doctrine; Thailand; Philippines; China, People's Republic of; Indonesia; Military policy, U.S.; Economy, international.

Major subjects: Vietnam War; Philippines; Indonesia; Romania trip — Nixon, Richard; Romania.

Lahore. [July 23, 1969].
Major subject: Pakistan.

Manila. [July 22–26, 1969].
Major subject: Philippines.

New Delhi. [July 17, 1969].
Major subject: South Asia.

Tony Lake. [July 29, 1969].

Major subjects: Guam; Micronesia.

Major subjects: U.K.; Arms control.

Major subjects: South Asia; Pakistan; India; Military supply policy, U.S.; Philippines; Indonesia; Rogers, William P.; U. Alexis, Johnson; State department; Economy, international; East Asia; Foreign aid, U.S.; Asia.

Extra Copies of Memo to President on Asian Trip. July 18–August 18 1969.

Major subjects: Europe; Social unrest; France; Greece; Press/media, international; Vietnam War; Asia.


Major subjects: Agricultural revolution; India; Pakistan; Military policy, U.S.; South Asia; Farakka Barrage; Indonesia.


Major subjects: Philippines; Thailand; Indonesia; Romania; Vietnam War negotiations; European security.


Major subjects: Vatican; Yugoslavia.

REEL 10

Folder #


Major subjects: USSR; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Treaties and agreements; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Yugoslavia.

Presidential European Trip — Volume III. September 27–October 3, 1970. [1 of 2]

Major subjects: Yugoslavia; Military policy, U.S.; Italy.

Presidential European Trip — Volume III. September 27–October 3, 1970. [2 of 2]

Major subjects: Military policy, U.S.; Mediterranean; Italy; Europe; Yugoslavia; U.K.; Spain; Vatican; Ireland; Middle East.
Major subjects: Italy; Saragat, Giuseppe; Military policy, U.S.; Allende, Salvador; Chile; War on Communism; Colombo, Emilio; Vietnam war; NATO; Yugoslavia; Tito, Josip Broz; Africa; Middle East; USSR; Franco, Francisco; Spain.

Major subjects: Vietnam War; Military policy, U.S.; Mediterranean; Ireland; Indian Ocean; USSR; Spain; NATO; Yugoslavia.

REEL 11
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Major subjects: Nasser, Gamal Abdel; Egypt; Middle East; Tito, Josip Broz; Vietnam War.

Major subjects: Europe trip — Nixon, Richard; Military policy, U.S.; NATO; Yugoslavia; Tito, Josip Broz; Spain; Italy.

[121] Trip. [September 1970]. [3 of 3] 
Major subjects: Europe trip — Nixon, Richard; NATO; Sixth Fleet, U.S.; Military policy, U.S.; Middle East; Yugoslavia.

[122] Sixth Fleet and CINCSOUTH. [September 1970]. 
Major subjects: Sixth Fleet, U.S.; Military policy, U.S.; Mediterranean; NATO; Middle East.

[123] President's visit to NATO headquarters (AFSOUTH) Naples, Italy. September 29–30, 1970. [1 of 2] 
Major subjects: NATO; Military policy, U.S.; Sixth Fleet, U.S.; Military policy, U.S.; Mediterranean; Allied Forces Southern Europe (AFSOUTH).

Major subjects: NATO; Military policy, U.S.; Mediterranean; Allied Forces Southern Europe (AFSOUTH).

Major subject: Tito, Josip Broz.
Major subject: Yugoslavia.

Major subjects: Trade; Military policy, U.S


Major subjects: Northern Ireland; Trade.

Major subjects: Italy; Sixth Fleet, U.S.

REEL 12

Folder #


Major subjects: Paul VI; Wright, John (Cardinal).


Major subjects: Middle East; Peace efforts; USSR; Middle East; Israel.

[136] The Middle East: [Winston Lord] [For European Trip]. [September 1970].
Major subjects: Canada; Canada trip — Nixon, Richard; Press/media, international; Trade; USSR.

Major subjects: Trade; Economy, international; Canada; Oil.

Major subject: Oil.


[141] Canada — President's visit. [April 13–June 2, 1972]. [1 of 2]
Major subjects: Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Press/media, international; Trade; Canada; Oil; Treaties and agreements; Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.

[142] Canada — President's visit. [March 23–April 12, 1972]. [2 of 2]
Major subjects: Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement; Treaties and agreements; Oil.


REEL 13

Folder #

Major subjects: France; Pompidou, Georges; European security; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Trade.


Major subjects: Caetano, Marcelo; China, People's Republic of; South Asia.

Major subjects: Caetano, Marcelo; Economy, international.

[149] Presidential Trip — Pompidou. [December 1971]. [1 of 2]
Major subjects: France; Pompidou, Georges.

Major subject: Pompidou, Georges.
[151] [loose documents]. [December 1971].
Major subjects: Economy, international; New Economic Policy; France; Pompidou, Georges; European security.

Major subjects: Jewish Defense League (JDL); USSR; Press/media, international.

Major subjects: Brezhnev, Leonid; Kosygin, Alexei; Gromyko, Andrei; USSR; Economy, international.

Major subjects: China, People's Republic of (PRC) trip — Nixon, Richard; Treaties and agreements; NATO; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Peace efforts.

REEL 14

Folder #

Major subjects: Exchange students, U.S.; Cooperative Russian Language Program; Educational exchange; Council on International Educational Exchange; Pipes, Richard; USSR.


Major subjects: Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Arms control.

Major subjects: Vietnam War negotiations; Middle East; France; Canada; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Cuba; USSR; Arms control; Peace efforts.

Major subjects: USSR; Trade; Press/media, international; Poland.


Major subjects: Middle East; Vietnam War.

*Major subjects:* Vietnam, Democratic Republic of; Vietnam War; Asia; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); USSR; Mutual and Balanced Force Reductions (MBFR); Middle East; Arms control; Trade.

**REEL 15**

*Folder #*

*Major subjects:* USSR; Middle East; Arms control; Eastern Europe; Asia; Latin America; Africa; Caribbean; United Nations; Economy, international; Maritime issues; Treaties and agreements; Science and technology exchange; Medical exchange.

*Major subjects:* USSR; Sovietology; Bell, Daniel; Stone, I.F.; Brzezinski, Zbigniew; Huntington, Samuel P.; Pipes, Richard; Newhouse, John; European security.

*Major subjects:* Press/media, international; USSR; Arms control; Treaties and agreements; Maritime issues; Science and technology exchange; Medical exchange.

*Major subjects:* Press/media, international; Poland.

*Major subjects:* Poland; Export-Import Bank.

*Major subjects:* Poland; Foreign policy, Poland; Science and technology exchange; Maritime issues; Economy, international.

Major subjects: USSR trip — Nixon, Richard; Foreign policy, USSR.

[172] Bilateral Agreements.
Major subjects: USSR; Treaties and agreements; Space program; Environmental cooperation; Science and technology exchange; Joint commercial commission; Maritime issues; Health exchange; Cultural exchange.

REEL 16

Folder #


[1 of 2]
Major subject: Middle East.

[2 of 2]
Major subjects: Middle East; Military aid/assistance, U.S.

[176] President's Moscow, Iran, Poland, Austria Trip — TOHAK (File No. 1) The Situation Room. May–June 1972. [1 of 3]
Major subjects: USSR; Arms control; Vietnam War; Middle East; China, People's Republic of; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Vietnam, Democratic Republic of; USSR trip — Nixon, Richard.

[177] President's Moscow, Iran, Poland, Austria Trip — TOHAK (File No. 1) The Situation Room. May–June 1972. [2 of 3]
Major subjects: Vietnam War; USSR; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Iran; Arms control; Middle East.

[178] President's Moscow, Iran, Poland, Austria Trip — TOHAK (File No. 1) The Situation Room. May–June 1972. [3 of 3]
Major subjects: USSR; Arms control; Vietnam War; USSR trip — Nixon, Richard; Foreign policy, USSR.

[179] President's Moscow, Iran, Poland, Austria Trip — TOHAK (File No. 2) The Situation Room. May–June 1972. [1 of 3]
Major subjects: USSR; Vietnam War; Peace efforts; Poland; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); USSR; Arms control; Iran.
President's Moscow, Iran, Poland, Austria Trip — TOHAK (File No. 2)
The Situation Room. May–June 1972. [2 of 3]
Major subjects: Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); USSR trip — Nixon, Richard; Iran; Vietnam War; USSR; Peace efforts; Poland; Arms control.

President's Moscow, Iran, Poland, Austria Trip — TOHAK (File No. 2)
The Situation Room. May–June 1972. [1 of 3]
Major subjects: Arms control; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Peace efforts; USSR; Vietnam War; USSR.

President's Moscow, Iran, Poland, Austria Trip — HAKTO File.
Major subjects: USSR; Arms control; Treaties and agreements; USSR; Iran; Vietnam War.

REEL 17
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Major subjects: Iran; Middle East; Middle East.

Major subjects: Iran; Middle East; USSR.

President's Austrian Visit. [April–May 1972].
Major subjects: Austria; Foreign policy, Austria; Poland trip — Nixon, Richard; Poland.

President's Poland Trip. [March–July 1972].
Major subjects: Poland; Peace efforts; Treaties and agreements; Vietnam War; European security.

Middle East Negotiations — Background Reading, Dr. Kissinger.
May 19, 1972. [1 of 2]
Major subjects: USSR; Middle East; Peace efforts; Israel; Middle East; Egypt.

Middle East Negotiations — Background Reading, Dr. Kissinger.
May 19, 1972. [2 of 2]
Major subjects: Middle East; Peace efforts; USSR; Israel; Egypt.

MBFR-CSCE Backup Book. [1 of 3]
Major subjects: Mutual and Balanced Force Reductions (MBFR); European security; Arms control; USSR; NATO; Warsaw Pact.
REEL 18

Folder #

[191] MBFR-CSCE Backup Book. [3 of 3]
Major subjects: Mutual and Balanced Force Reductions (MBFR); Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE); Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); NATO; Warsaw Pact; USSR; NATO.

Major subjects: Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); USSR.

Major subjects: Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); USSR.


[195] USSR — Issues Papers, Volume I.
Major subjects: USSR; European security conference; Mutual and Balanced Force Reductions (MBFR); European security; USSR; Vietnam War; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Germany, Democratic Republic of (GDR).

[196] USSR — Issues Papers, Volume II. [1 of 2]
Major subjects: Vietnam War negotiations; USSR; Vietnam War; Vietnam, Democratic Republic of; China, People's Republic of.

[197] USSR — Issues Papers, Volume II. [2 of 2]
Major subjects: USSR; Vietnam War negotiations.

[198] USSR — Issues Papers, Volume III. [1 of 2]
Major subjects: Middle East; USSR; Israel.

Major subjects: Middle East; Israel; USSR.

Major subjects: Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); USSR.

Major subjects: Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); USSR; Nuclear Non-Aggression Pact/Treaty.
REEL 19
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Major subjects: USSR; European security; European security conference; Brezhnev, Leonid; Mutual and Balanced Force Reductions (MBFR).

Major subjects: USSR; Vietnam War; Vietnam, Democratic Republic of.

Major subjects: Vietnam War; Vietnam, Democratic Republic of; USSR.

Major subjects: China, People's Republic of; USSR; Vietnam, Democratic Republic of; Economy, international.

Major subjects: USSR; Economy, international; Trade; USSR.

Major subjects: Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); USSR.

Major subjects: USSR; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Nuclear Non-Aggression Pact/Treaty; USSR.

[210] USSR — The President, Basic Issues (Volume V). [1 of 2]
Major subjects: China, People's Republic of; USSR; Vietnam, Democratic Republic of.

Major subjects: USSR; Economy, international; Trade; USSR.
[212] For the President's Personal Briefcase. May, 1972. [1 of 2]
Major subjects: USSR; China, People's Republic of; USSR; Economy, international; Vietnam, Democratic Republic of; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Nuclear Non-Aggression Pact/Treaty; Middle East.

Major subjects: USSR; European security conference; Mutual and Balanced Force Reductions (MBFR); Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Germany, Democratic Republic of (GDR); Berlin treaty.

Major subjects: Vietnam War; USSR; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Economy, international; Europe.

REEL 20
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Major subjects: USSR; Vietnam War; Vietnam, Democratic Republic of; Economy, international; Middle East.

[216] Background Reading for the President on the Soviet Union. May, 1972. [1 of 2]
Major subjects: Sovietology; Stone, I.F.; Huntington, Samuel P.; Brzezinski, Zbigniew; Bell, Daniel.

[217] Background Reading for the President on the Soviet Union. May 1972. [2 of 2]
Major subjects: Sovietology; Senate, U.S.; Pipes, Richard; European security; Newhouse, John; Croan, Melvin; Europe.


[220] Staff Book — Bilateral Agreements. [May 1972].
Major subjects: USSR; Space program; Educational exchange; Maritime agreements; Science and technology; Health cooperation; Environmental cooperation.
Major subjects: USSR; Vietnam War; Middle East; Europe; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Dobrynin, Anatoly.

Major subjects: USSR; Vietnam War; Middle East; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Arms control; Vietnam, Democratic Republic of; Vietnam War negotiations.

Major subjects: Vietnam War; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); USSR; Middle East; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Cuba; European security; Peace efforts; Arms control.

Major subjects: Arms control; USSR; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Middle East; Southeast Asia; Europe; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG).

REEL 21
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Major subjects: Middle East; Ivanov case; USSR; Military policy, USSR; Cuba; Jordan.

Major subjects: Cuba; USSR; Military policy, USSR; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Middle East; Vietnam War; Ivanov case.

Major subjects: USSR; Four-Power Talks; Europe; USSR; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Anti-Ballistic Missiles (ABM); Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Arms control; Vietnam War; Berlin, East; Middle East.

Major subjects: USSR; Middle East; Vietnam War; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Cuba; European security conference; Arms control; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG).

Major subjects: Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); USSR; Berlin, East; Middle East; Vietnam War; Anti-Ballistic Missiles (ABM); Arms control.
Major subjects: USSR; Middle East; Berlin, East; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Arms control; Four-Power Talks; Europe.

Major subjects: Berlin, East; USSR; Arms control; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Five-Power Nuclear Conference.

Major subjects: Arms control; USSR; Vietnam War; Middle East; Berlin, East; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); China, People's Republic of; Anti-Ballistic Missiles (ABM).

REEL 22
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Major subjects: Pakistan; USSR; Middle East; China, People’s Republic of; Vietnam War; European security; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); European security conference; India; Arms control.

Major subjects: Arms control; USSR; China, People's Republic of; Middle East; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Vietnam War; Kama River project; Economy, international; Port security, U.S.; Maritime agreements.

Major subjects: India; Pakistan; Peace efforts; Bangladesh (East Pakistan); Middle East; Moon treaty; Vietnam War.

Major subjects: USSR; Economy, international; Middle East; China, People's Republic of; Cyprus; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT).

Major subjects: Arms control; USSR; Trade; Vietnam War; Middle East; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); European security; India; Pakistan; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG)

Major subjects: Vietnam War; USSR; Economy, international; Maritime agreements; Middle East; Trade; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT).
REEL 23
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Major subjects: Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); USSR; Vietnam War; Arms control; Middle East.

Major subjects: Arms control; USSR; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Middle East; Vietnam War; Lend lease; Economy, international.

Major subjects: USSR; Vietnam War; Economy, international; Arms control; Middle East; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT).

Major subjects: USSR; Maritime agreements; European security; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Germany, Democratic Republic of (GDR); Middle East; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Arms control; Economy, international; Mutual and Balanced Force Reductions (MBFR).

Major subjects: Vietnam War negotiations; Vietnam, Democratic Republic of; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Germany, Democratic Republic of (GDR).

Major subjects: USSR; Vietnam War; Arms control; Middle East; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Europe.

REEL 24

Folder 

Major subjects: USSR; Exchanges; Transportation; Agriculture; Atomic energy; Ocean exploration.

Major subjects: Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); European security conference; USSR; Vietnam War.
Major subjects: USSR; Military policy, USSR; Environmental cooperation.

Major subjects: Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Vietnam War; USSR; Arms control; Middle East; Economy, international; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG).

Major subjects: USSR; Arms control; Middle East; European security; Vietnam War.

Major subjects: Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); European security; USSR; Arms control.

Major subjects: Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Arms control; USSR; European security; Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG); Middle East; Vietnam War.

REEL 25
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Major subjects: USSR trip — Nixon, Richard; Peace efforts; Vietnam War negotiations; India; Pakistan; Middle East; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT).

Major subjects: USSR; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Vietnam War; Vietnam, Democratic Republic of; European security; Arms control; Middle East.

Major subjects: Vietnam, Democratic Republic of; Vietnam War negotiations; Arms control; European security; Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT); Middle East.
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